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different areas and environments and deployed by units.  Launch vehicles are generally manufactured as 
needed and deployed individually.  Deployment is typically to a single site although there are vehicles 
that have one or two additional launch sites that may support their vehicles.  This leads to some different 
philosophies on design for support and supporting the design as illustrated in Figure 2.  During definition 
and design, the launch vehicle supportability concept must be defined and understood to provide guidance 
on the launch vehicle design.  
 
Design for support of a launch vehicle can be defined into several categories:  Integrated Logistics 
Support ILS), Supportability Requirements, Flight and Launch Operations Definition, and Total 
Ownership Cost (TOC)/Life Cycle Cost (LCC).  Supportability requirements are the key aspect in driving 
the launch vehicle design to a supportable and cost effective system.  The requirements address not only 
the system characteristics (launch availability, reliability, maintainability, producability, human factors, 
accessibility, transportability, etc.).  ILS planning considers how the launch vehicle will be maintained, 
supply chain management (SCM), sparing philosophy, transportation, ground support equipment, 
personnel training and certification.  Flight and Launch Operations provide the definition of the 
operational control centers and the operations team to support both launch and flight operations.  TOC 
(often referred to as LCC) provides key evidence of the impact of design decisions on the Production and 
Operations (P&O) costs.  The TOC allows the design to be driven to a more cost efficient design during 
the P&O phase. 
 
Support the Design of a launch vehicle can be defined into the following categories:  Sustaining 
Engineering, Execute ILS, Launch Availability Maintenance, Incorporate Block Upgrades, Provide 
Customer Support, Affordability Analysis, and Manage Safety.  Sustaining engineering encompasses 
production engineering, post flight analysis, configuration item nonconformance/discrepancy 
dispositions, obsolescence mitigation, and technology refresh needs.  Block upgrades are incorporated 
into the launch vehicle as needed through the program.  During P&O the ILS planning as defined above, 
is executed.  Launch availability is maintained to ensure the vehicle maintain their availability over the 
life of the program.  As block upgrades, technology refresh, and obsolescence are implemented, launch 
availability can improve or degrade of the life of the program.   Customer support is a key activity to 
assist customers understanding of vehicle capabilities and environments in order to ensure the payloads fit 
within these.  Affordability analysis provides updates to the TOC to ensure vehicle Production and 
Operations cost are managed within the desired envelop.  Safety is a critical aspect to be managed for 
ground crew operations and, where applicable, flight crew. 
 
The design for support features are directly coupled to the support the design characteristics.   This 
coupling requires that the basic philosophies and approaches be established in support of the design 
requirements early in the design phase (Phase A).  These requirements guide the design of the launch 
vehicle, the design then drives out the specific operational procedures and methods needed to support the 
launch vehicle during P&O.  If this coupling is not in place, then the design of the vehicle will not be 
compatible with the program plans for support resulting in a support plan driven by other factors in 
vehicle design such as mass efficiency, development cost minimization, etc.  These other design factors 
lead to expensive and time consuming support approaches if not balanced with a clear definition of the 
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System Operational Effectiveness provides a strong framework from which to measure and 
manage the effectiveness of a launch vehicle performance, availability, and process efficiency.  
This framework maps well to the NASA launch vehicle development and operations concepts.  
SOE provides the framework in which technical performance metrics can be defined, integrated, 
and related to provide a more complete understanding of the vehicle capabilities and support 
systems.  In order to achieve affordable operational effectiveness, the launch vehicle must be 
designed for support and the support systems must support the design.  This relationship is 
essential as no processes can compensate for a vehicle not designed for support.  As the launch 
vehicle moves from definition through design, the SOE measures and focus change with the 
design maturity.  The focus shifts from design for support as these capabilities are designed in to 
the vehicle to support definition for the design.  This yields a launch vehicle with matching 
support capabilities ready for mission support beginning with the first launch.  As the program 
moves to the P&O phase, the production base must be right sized to the anticipated mission flow 
rate.  The concepts of LRIP and FRP provide a basis from which to transition from low early 
mission launch rates to higher mission rates as the program matures and the customer base 
expands.  The production base in this case must be able to accommodate surge capacities to keep 
from over sizing the production base.  Logistics and support capabilities must be scalable with 
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